How Much Is a Good Conversation Worth?

The Clubhouse social media audio app is now reportedly valued at $4 billion, all for providing a
place where knowledgeable people can talk to each other.
When it comes to Policy Governance, the real conversation is at Govern’s 2021 UnConference,
a complimentary live virtual event where you drive the discussion. It’s like a smart podcast, but
you are a contributor instead of just a listener.
Like Clubhouse, you need an invite to get in. And we’re inviting you now. But seats are limited,
and you won’t be able to get an invite much longer. So make sure you get your chance to share,
learn, and grow by registering today: https://govern.memberclicks.net/2021-governanceunconference-

What’s In It For You?
An UnConference is an unstructured event without presenters and formal sessions. The
participants drive the content. The idea grew out of the Agile software revolution, emphasizing
function and solutions over form.

In the virtual UnConference, you are free to network and use the Law of 2 Feet to move
between 3 breakout rooms. Each curated room has an expert facilitator whose job is to guide
the conversation but not to play the role of presenter. Instead, the floor is yours.
The three discussion rooms themes are ESG, Board Composition, and the Future of Boards. Do
you have something to say, questions to ask concerning these vital areas? Are you hungry to
learn from your peers and build new professional relationships?

Get Your UnConference Invite Today, Don’t Miss Out
Don’t delay, reserve your place at this select event while complimentary seats are still available.
Get your invite today: https://govern.memberclicks.net/2021-governance-unconferenceGovern for Impact UnConference
May 13, 2021, 1 pm EST
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Breakout rooms
Fun, Unstructured Discussions
No Presenters -- the floor is yours
Expert Guides
Networking
Secret Word Rewards
Win a ticket to our Annual Conference, June 17-19, 2021

